
 
 

5 TIPS TO HIRING ENTERTAINMENT 
Below is some basic information to consider when hiring an artist or band to help get 
rid of some unknowns.  Of course if you hire Generation Relevant Ent. we will handle 
the details and make sure you have the perfect fit for your venue. 
 
 
 

1. KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE: Who is coming to the party.  What is their age, interest and tastes? 
You won’t please everyone but you certainly don’t want to book a rock band for a country party. 
 

2. KNOW YOUR VENUE:  How big is the room?  Is there a stage?  How big is the stage?  How far 
is the power from the stage?  How far is the load in door from the stage? All these questions 
answered will set a proper expectations between you and the band.  
 

3. KNOW THE ACOUSTICS: If you stand in the middle of the room and clap loudly, how long before 
the sound goes away.  The longer it takes the more echo you will have in the room.  This 
becomes a challenge if you are hiring a bigger piece band with drums.  Many bands have options 
on this which will allow the band to fit the room and not leave attendees feeling like they got their 
heads blown off.  
 

4. KNOW THE PURPOSE OF THE EVENT:  Which best describes your event? 
a. Party where people to get up and dance  
b. Seated event with undivided attention on the band  
c. Background music why people network or converse 
d. Other 

 
5. KNOW YOUR BUDGET:  Band pricing has a large range from a one-person solo act to a national 

band.  Know what range you are comfortable with to get the best possible group you can for your 
budget.  Many bands have packages for this reason that help work within budgets.  Examples of 
packages: 

a. Solo Artist 
b. Acoustic duo or trio 
c. 3-5 piece full band but predominantly acoustic 
d. Full band with moderate sound and light production 
e. Full band with extensive sound and light production 

 
Working with Generation Relevant Ent. does not add any additional fees on  

top of the price you agree upon for an artist or band.  
 

Generation Relevant Entertainment  
11936 W. 119th St. Overland Park, KS  66213  Attn: Chad Bourquin  

Phone: 913-238-0151  Email: info@generationrelevant.com 
 
 


